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Callison s Flew and thence to San Diego. This marks, CharleS Gilker I Famed Skipper .Weston tour crest and a strong, dur-- StlldeiltS Stae
Sick Man To her first trip outside and she was
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p.. .
'

IRCMP able suitcase. They are also provid?d , , ,
01X1 A Vessel Gala Field Davlooking forward to her visit with herjRupert ay AtMr. weston with spending moneyprince (grandmother and other former Ynkn-- n Heart Attack Here Last Week ! At Minto Parkfor the journey. Don received hi.

friends and relatives with much en-

thusiasm.
; blazer and suitcase last week.Pat Callison tookPilot off in his Another veteran Dawson pioneer; A colorful and nationally known fig--

Various Minto Park 'funded on Tuesdayorganizations andfive-plac- e Waco plane at 5 a. m. last indivi- -
She will be haS answered th last He .ure visited Dawson ast week inreturning to Dawson in the;duaIs in Dawson have been extremely afterno" to lusiy shouts and cheer- -

Thursday on a flight to Prince Rupert ihe fan to continue her high sehoo! j 'T T T V " " " Onerous to the Yukon represent,. -- i,h a,,ivi,v a.with a sick man for the hospital there. decades had made his home in hisstudies. C. M. P. officer ho was here .

The ill patient --was Mike on a ive ln Wm MP"s of .he IX, son stajeJurovich, cabin a short distance below Ogilrie provkllng witi present
veteran labourer for Yukon Consoli-
dated,

While Marianne will spend the: Bridge.
; routine trip of inspection.

prior to his departure. Latest of thse
a gala field day to mark the e-n- d of

j
Inspector Larsen is the former skip-- j another school t$rriwhose home is at Prince greater part or her holidays at White- - Gilker was a pioneer of the gold! : was a check for $50. from the Dawsonof theper renowned RCMP iiTrtv Scores ofRupert. Mrs. Callison accompanied her horse, her father, H. M. Holbrook will rush days of the Klondike but during Youth

pupils, iix-ludin- c the we
"ship, the St. Roche, which is Corporation u be used as he'tn,now . tots to tthe teen agers, entered into-

husband as nurse on the long flight fly to Whithorse in his plane the past many years had been more'next retre(j sees fit on his journey. the spirit of the occasion wr i ener- -through the Yukon and down the week to bring his daughter back to or less inactive due to failing health.i TTtw01..
- . . , j

uv-- i tuiiiiMnu'a jt tapiaan iarsen, He wishes to thank all of those who setic enthusiasm end the sports pro-hav- e
-'- coast. . Thistle Creek iIiss MadSe Cal the firstwhere she will wa. to;tnespend; st. Pw0che ,8 ony given him presentations andjsram proved one of the most successThe flight was made via Telegraph a few days before returning to herimake the iscovey that Gilker was .ever went both ways from the Atlan-- j who have ful eventsin any way helped to insure of its kind staged at thaCreek route. job as telephone operator here. dead. She was en route to Bear Creek tic to the Pacific around the contin-

ent.
the pleasure of his trip. park during recent years.

It is understood that the Eick man As soon as he brings Marianne back Saturday morning on her regular Many articles and stories have Pupils and teachers alike are to bestood the flight well, sleeping most j to town, Bud will fly his youngest ! deIivery trip and was taiilnS a parcel been written concerning the St. Roche Dawson commended for the brisk, efficientof the way. An ambultnce met the daughter Donna back to Thistle Creek, of Sroceries tx the old timer. Going and its adventuresome Merchantjourneys in manner in which the field day wasCallison plane --at Prince Rupert and where she will spend her summer ' around to his back door, she saw him Arctic waters. Spending Holidays celebrated. There wasn't a dull motransferred Jurovich to the hospital. vacation. lying prostrate in the doorway. She Captain Larsen commanded the St.At Mining Game ment from the time tlie paiticipunts
He is reported to be suffering from notified the police who proceeded, Roche for many years prior to 1949. j reached the park until the day's racescancer. i immediately to the scene, accompan-

ied
ICub Pien Prnvps When the famous supply ship made 'and other events were concludedPilot and Mrs. Callison made thej by Dr. Duncan. also! Pred Caley, genial owner-operat- orits last voyage, Captain Larsen i shortly before six o'clock.

return flight to Dawson the following i Gala Outing Sunday Death, it is understood, was caused of Caleys Grocery and Hardwarehisgave up command and became anj Additional events were to be run
day, arriving here Friday evening. by a heart attack. store, doesn't believe in doing noth-

ing
I j inspector in the force. Last week off yesterday morning.

On Saturday Pat left for Mayo to! Sunday proved a big day in the lives Charley Gilker was well known to marked his first trip into this part
during his holidays.

The field day was staged under the
do. some charter flying there during j of members of the --Dawson' Cub pack'scores of Dawsonites and creek resi- - of the northland. Last week Fred took a few days ;

supervision of sup't. of education R.
the current week. j for it was the occasion of their an- - dents- - He had been in poor health off from the busy routine of his store, !

j H. Hulland, assisted by all members
nual picnic to the Scout and Cub these past number of years but had j to follow his favourite pursit . . . min- -camp Big Forest Fires j jof the teaching staff, by Father Des-.marai- s,

Terrific Storm I at Rock Creek. always manged to do a little fishing j ing. He is working some ground that
i Constable Bill Martin. KCMP

j The Cubs, some 20-stron- g, accom-- : at the Bridge and always put in his Still Raging Nearby ; he owns on upper Bonanza. 'and other willing volunteers.Strikes Eagle Area ! panied by parents and members of the mvn sui den each spring. It is believed His son Bob drove Fred to town"
Schools! throughout the territory

Dawson Boy Scouts Association, left that ne was in his late seventies." The Sunday morning hut he returned tolarge forest fires which have closed officially on Wednesday.
A freak storm, said to have been! town shortly after 10 o'clock Sunday : been ranging on upper Hunker and I M the same aJternoon bis;

' ' (1 '1 11 oh f kV AT llfTrt l i- -i ln'nnr V i K.i il. 1one of the most violent experienced J morning and spend a fine days outing Early Day Pioneer ' v ' 1 a v. 1 rv die rLiii ill pru" Signals Officersin struck the " Fred figured m continuing his min- -many years, Eagle and) at Rock Creek. T m i ni 1 XT ; gress causing a heavy pall of smoke!
Coal Creek areas last week. j Cubmaster Elmer Gaundroue drove " --tlaUntS i

over the entire district.
1 ing operations until later this week 1 rip AO DaWSOn

At Coal Creek the storm was ac-- j the majority of the Cubs and others
!

The fires can be plainly seen from i
when he will be returning to town to

conipanied by an avalanche of hail! A Veteran of the gold rush days j set back on the job at his store again.out to Rock Creek in the hig truck the adjoining creekg and wUh so iule Arriving by CPA plane last Thurs-
daystorms, high winds, thunder and light-- j arrived last week on steamer Klond- - -- n recent!belonging to Hickey's Garage and rajn the district duTin from Edmonton were two officers

ing. Hail stones as big as golf balls j once arrived, Elmer put his charges ike. He was Rex E. Austin, who is now
i weeks, show little signs of diminish-- i Bill Bushell And of the Itoyal Canadian Signals. They

were reported to have lashed the areaj representing Messrs Rolfe, Clark andthrough a busy program of ball games ing. wt-r- e Captain D. C. Lambert and Stafff Family Leavingwhile the high wind ripped roofs of . and other Cub games. Stone, a calendar firm. It rained in Dawson and up the Serjeant H. Runnalls.
juildings and caused general havoc, j An appetizing lunch was served Austin was here 50 years and this; Klondike on Sunday but the downfall i Tlie two RCS officers made the

' niarked hi filst tl JP lack to the Klon-- ,Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Patty and their! shortly after arrival while at five o'- -, ony of ghor. duraUon an1 ha, trip to Dawson in connection with
Dale who left last week for Coal j dogs,!dike since then" He fraly Uved ijlittle iEon clock everybody tied into hot effe(.t on lhe forest fires. Signalman Bill Bushell, popular new installations planned for tlie local

Creek with Tom Rendell, in the latter; Cake and the gay outing wound .up CdUin 0,1 u,e ru,ge awve wn aJia
. ! member of the R. C. S. radio station station. Among these will be a new

launch, experienced the storm which! with a marshmallow roast in which was en-a--
ed a various times in P-j-- pi- t T?mm , here these .past four years, and his remote control receiver station. Cap- -'

they described as "terrific." ; even the tiniest tots in the party took. 1 v ft " wife and children and sister-in-la- w tain Lambert and Staff Sergeant Run-Mis- s

I The former pioneer left by plane Thistle CreekRendell returned last week from the part. M. Thompson, are leaving on the nails have made a complete inspection
trip but Mr. and Mrs. Patty were re-- j A light rain late in the afternoon "Tuesday en route back to Edmonton.! steamer Casca to-da- y. Of various sites in company with

He plans on returning to Dawsonmaining there for another week. ! failed to dampen the fun of the occas- - Bud Holbrook flew hi.s Fairchild Bill has been transferred to Kinsr- - Serceant Maior Dave Patrick and
Dan Van Bibber who returned aj ion and the group returned home tir-- i again next year with his wife.

1

(Cornell in from Thistle Creek Monday ston, Ontario, where it is understood, state that the new receiver station
few days ago from Eagle in his launch j ed but happy shortly after six o'clock 1 afternoon, bringing Jack Lauber, mem- - he will assume new duties in the se.--- will undoubtedly be located on the
reports that the same storm struck I Sunday evening. Daughter Former i ber of the crew there as passenger, vice as an instructor. ridge above Dawson but at a distance
the Eagle area and raised havoc there! Dawsonites Wed i

i Bud made the flight to town to pick '
Sime his arrival in Dawson in awav from .the station' main trans- -

also. Party Held For ; up some supplies for the Thistle camp November, 1946, Bill has taken an mitter station, near Thomas Gulch,
He said that the hailstorms struck

!

I At Fairbanks land to say goodbye to his daughters active and energetic part in the var-- Reason, for the new receiver stationBrownie Leadera small plane that was tied up in the:
i

Blanche and Marianne who left by ions activities of this community and is to ;et away from the local inter- -

river in front of Eagle with all the, FAIliBAXKS. At a double-ring- , can t-'l-

'A Tuesday for Whitehorse. has on numeixius occasions acted as ference. The main office, however.
velocity 06 a machine gun. The fabric j A group of eager-eye- d young Brown- - dle.lit ,.eremony performed by Rev. ! The Thistle Creek superintendent the capable master of ceremonies at will remain in its present loeation.
on the wings of the plane was riddled ies convened at the home of Mr. and Albert X. Jones Tuesday evening in and his passenger left on their return Dawson dances and other outstanding lloth officers are connected w ith 'he
with holes, more than 200 of them. (Mrs. Milo Jurovich on 7th. Ave. last '

tie presence of over 150 close friends flight back to camp at C o'clok Tues- - event. technical branch of tlie Rf'S system
This was the same plane in which . Tursday night to bid farewell to their and ,-elati- ves Miss Ruth Ogburn, only day morning. former Scoutmaster for the Daw- - staff Sergeant Runnells is officer in

a man and his wife flew here from ! departing leader, Miss Beth Freder- - daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Robert H. Last 'week Bud and Myers Samuel son troop; he w;.s vice-preside- nt of charge of installation and maintenu- -

Juneau last week. After a short staylickon. Ogburn; became the bride of George son made a flight from Thistle Creek th Dawson Boy Scouts Association nee ,,r all tlie broadcasting nations
in Dawson the couple flew on to Ala-- j Miss Fredericksou, junior grade ( silides. The Ogburns have been to the Chuck Herbert camp at Sixty- - and an executive member of the now under supervision of the RCS
fcku and. fortunately, were grounded , teacher at the Dawson Public School Fairbanks iesid.?nts for many years, mile where. Bud reports, they ran in- - Canadian Legion. t hain and. in this capacity, be was
at Eagle when the storm struck. j

during the past term, leaves by plane The groom was represented by Mr. to a severe wind and hail storm which During: their stay in Dawson. Mr. litie formerly to install the hwal
Despite the fact that the violent, next Thurday en route to Fairbanks and Theodore Loftus. Mr. and lasted for lu minutes. They figurvd and Mrs. Uu-he- ll have made a wide broadcasting station CFVT.

florin was within fifty miles of this; and thence outside. Since her arrival Mrs. Cmistantine (J. Silides of New that the storm in the Sixtymile may circle of friends in this district, all I: has n., n definitely der ided
district, it did nor strike the Klondike.! in Dawson she na-.- l played a vital role York City. Miss Joan Peterson was have been part of the unusual storm of whom wish them every success and : .:i .-.-- ve the cfvt setup and -- tudio

i in the re-organiz- ing of the Davon maid of honor and Richard Dellage that struck tlie Eagle area last week, happiness in their new posting. ;ej manent quarters in the old

Farewell Party For j Brownies and in acting as their leader. erved as best man. Attending the ar.d his lamily will enjoy a lh4uor stoie building.
v

i The evening proved a memorable wedding from Whitehorse, Y. T., was DaWSOn Lad Starts i ee-n- . riths- - holiday before he has Captain Lambert left by plane Tues- -

Y- - 0)Ular DaAYSOn Girl i ne and Miss Frederickson was great- - Mrs. Wilfred liystogi, the former Ruth . to report at Kingston to begin his ,i,,y on the return nip to hi- - head- -

ly thrilled at his token of affection and McFaiiand of Fairbanks. Loilg Trip Tuesday new- - duties. Th-- y will proceed form q-j.-Mt'--

sr at Edmonton but Staff Serg- -

A very enjoyable farewell party was ; remembrance from her Brownie girls. silides is associated with Edear S. here to Vancouver, making the stearn- - earn RuMalIs .v is tn,i .iiie to leave
held on Saturday evening at her,

1

Delicious refreshments were served I'hiHeo and the new Mrs. Siledes is Xext Tuesday is going to prove an er trip down the coast and then en- - Dawson until to-da- y.

parent s home for Miss Blanche Hoi- - by Mrs. Jurovich for the party. professor of chemistry at the I'niver- - exciting day for Don Gillespie, 15- - train for the East. This will mark the
nook who left by plane Tuesday, of, s:ty. of Alaska. After a short w ed- - year-ol- d hiuh school student, when he ;i;-,- t t im- - Mr. and Mrs. Bushell have Dawson Woman

this week to spend her summer vacr.-- ' Jj FOFCC iICllll)erS ding trip the couple will be at home leaves Dawson aboard the CPA south- - ever :ite-- l Vancouver and the Pac- -

tion with her grandmother. Mrs. Les at 1102 Fourth Avenue. Mind flight on tlie first leg of his ;;;, , Dies, Scotland
tv.ok.oin. ;,tat s;.,,,Sail um.mDie'io. Leilf 1 IV A large recen'ion was held at the n-- i tour to Knu'Lind and l)ack. tj,. iave sold their home in North

Ovt-- r thirty of Blanche's voting Daw- - Ogburn home immediately foil Twin-- ; Don is tlie Yukon repn mtative in Daws to Ed. Lintic.k.
'

By mail last wek Mrj. D. A. lie-Ka- e

soti friends and classmates sponsored' Two well known young Dawson lne wedding ceremony. a giMip of fifty Canadian lads form received word that her lor.;-trr;- e

the party and a very enjoyable time' men. who are now members of the . all parts of Canada who will make a Rebekah Lodjre fri-nd- , M,rs. Jarjif-- s Eraser, former pio-n- -

as spent with dancing, games and RCAF. will be leaving by CPA plane oas JVC Specialist good will tour of England under spon r Dawson Aortsan, had olied in
delicious refreshments. i next Tuesday, en route ikh k to men sorship of Y. Garfield Weston. Brit- - Holds Initiation .-"-

-cot land on .Juii- - .

Darin tiu. .,f ii,.. uvpiiinff' vueiiwiivc stations outside. Arrives on Klondike i.--ii industrialist who is paying all He;- - Iiu.shaii l Jim. veteran comj-an- y

Blanche was presented with an at-- ( They are Kenny Hegstrom and expenses of the journey. The Dawson RebekaL lodge held a dr-dg'.-ina- n. died here in I'.ii'i a id a

tractive tiavellin- - case. I Frank Xeff.. both of whom have been Willson E. Knowiton. well known From Whitehorse Dm will fly to special initiation meeting last Tues- - year later Mrs. Eraser Jen Daws-- m

iio:h IViaiu he and her ohler sister
'

spending the past few weeks on fur- - optometrist of V:.nc. uver. B. C. ar- - Edmonton where he will join western day night, June in I. O. O. V. HaJl to return to her home in Scotland-member- s

.MarianiK- - left on Tuesday's plane for lough with their relatives in Daw-.- T.. riel on the steatite,- - Klondike las: of the party who go from with Mrs. C'ias. Gray. Noble Grand. t.- - i- - survived by a brother and sis-the- re

Wh:.,. horse where Marianne, member; Ken is now stationed at Edmonton week on his annual visit to Dawson. to Montreal by train. The lads presiding. ter there.
n the local telephone office staff, will and Frank at Rivers. Manitoba. He -- ned his on ;e the emi-ar- k on the S. S. Franconia from Two new members were initiated

-2--
eiid most ,,f X3r holidays with Mr.' After spending a couple of days it vacant store bail iinsr one door south Quei.ec City on July 12 and return to --,ha: evening. They were Mrs. Florence In a single year the I. O. D. E. has

and Mrs. Jimmy Xevitt. Blanche will' Whitehorse. they will board an RCAF of tlie Orpaeum Theatre.- - He planned Canada August 17. B-nt- on and Mrs Bee Clarke. applied as much as b),' g-.dlo-
ns of

also spend a couple of days in White- - plane for the balance of tlie il;g::t to on lieiuir in Daw-o- n for a week befoi'j Each member of the Weston tour Refreshments were served after the milk to Canada's undernourished
ht t--

. re :'!v;n. on to Vancouver Edmonton going over to Mayo. part- - is given a blue blazer with the initiation ceremonies. school children.
i 1
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Weekly News LINCOLN right time, and keep them serv-
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Mcculloch to Section 66, Paragraph (K) Cat WorkLetter From Saws, Pumps has created an extensive or-

ganization.
Light

MICHLER of the Motor Vehicle Ordinance, Chap
Men have been train-

ed,House Commons Sleighs
OMAN stores and warehouses have ter 2, Ordinances of the Yukon Ter-

ritory,
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Electric
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Plants been built, relationships have been 1947, as Amended by Chapter
Gravel and Aggregate Plants, established with leading manufac-

turers.
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Hot Mix
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ern
As the House of Commons approved RODGERS

Presses Territory hereby makes the followingHydraulic industry.
lie Niagara water diversion treaty SAUERMAN Regulations:

Crescent Scrapers one hundred (100) feet on either side
with the United States, External Af SKAGIT 1. The following shall be High-

ways
fishingYarders, Hoists of the building or buildings In which

fairs M,inister L. B. Peairson made TRACKSON for the .purposes of these Regu-

lations
i

.
"

Traxcavators, Pipe Layers. such business is carried on. Suchjfet another plea that the United St-

ales
Treedozers. Brush Rakes MM :

TWIN DISC
take action on the long-awaite- d Clutches, Marine Gears. (a) The Alaska Highway; I signs may be erected without author- -

Hydraulic Units
SL Lawrence seaway and power de-

velopment.
WILLARD (b) The Haines Access Road; ization by the Commissioner of the

Storage Batteries
Adding his voice to that WITTE (c) The Atlin Road; I Yukon Territory, or his designated

Dieselectric Plants
- --of Prime Minister St. Laurent, who YOUNG (d) The Whitehorse-Da-w son-May- o Agent; but where the Oomimissioner

Blocks, Logging Tackle I

declared at Canto, N. Y. recently that Road ;
I or his Agent is of the opinion that
'Canadians are "getting rather impa-

tient
(e) The Whitehorse-Carcross-Jake- s nv ,such is unnecessary, un- -

regarding the delay", Mr. Pear-ho- n Corner Road; j sightly, or unduly large, the owner
, t I r I I .. ' n iili-- ni. . $,.,.,. ...said that he hoped the feelings of mm.i (f) Any other road designated &3;thereof may he required to remove

Parliament and this .country will be a Highway hy the Highway Commis-- ' alter same oa written notice from
appreciated in Washington and action

powers which are reasonable peace-- J"ew TaVeril At sion, or other competent authority. the commissioner, or his Agent, and
laken. In ratifying the Niagara diver-
sion

time powers for carrying out the pro-- 1 y,T--- . 2. No signs, signboards or other j fajmre to (Comply with such notice
, W'Horse Mosttreaty, which Mr. Pearson esti-

mates

v-- ui ci-ndi-L uunes iuviiivea -in me ae- - devises 'bearing advertising matter j witMll seyea days 0f its receipt shall
will lead to an additional 500,- - fence of Canada. Modern, North shall be erected on land adjoining any!be an offence underthese Regulations. MATURED

AND and
! 00 to 800,00 horsepower, Canada is The Government announced that it Highway not included within the 5 Signs shall painted and kept BOTTLED

IN I OC
cot minimizing the importance of the is doubling the prison term provided The new Whitehorse tavern, said limits of any City, Townsite or Vil-- in proper repair. If, in the opinion of ENGLAND

St Lawrence scheme, the minister lage. the Commissioner, or nis Agent, any
under the Official Secrets to be the most modern in the norah-lan- d,

Act, Can-

ada's
emphasized. 3. (Notwithstanding the provisions ; sigQ is not kep1; in ,proper condition, LEMON HART Milanti-sp-y law. opened ,oa Saturday, June 17.JusticeAgriculture Minister James J. Gard-ne- r Minister of Section 2, signs may be erected for j the owner shaU fpaint or remove it ROYAL NAVY

in a blunt speech in the House Garson, introducing the bill to amend Describing the new tavern, the directional purposes, and shall, where yhin 'one month of having received DEMERARA ROM
:,f Commons stated that the best way the Act, disclos--d that it will boost! Whitehorse Star has this to say: permitted, be subject to the following !

a written notice from the Commis- -
i OVER PROOF

1o maintain cordial relationships be-

tween
the maximum term from seven years! 'Completely rebuilt, this tavern is provisions: ; sioner or his Agent.

Canada and the United King-

dom,

to fourteen. Mr. Garson said the' one of the finest on the Pacific Coast, (a) The length of any sign snail This advertisement Is not published
is for the United Kingdom to amendments will also extend the ActMr. T. c. Richards, the owner has not exceed six feet and the height of cipr art( discretion in each or displayed by the Government cf v

lake our food in the same free way to make clear that (penalties for wron any sign sJiaii not exceeu rour ieet, case wben special circumstances ex-- the Yukon Territory
,' spared no expense in fixtures fur-t- o

luring peacetime as they did during doings by employees of the Crown' (b) No signs shall be erected with-- ist, the erection of signs or notices! ., , .,
niture and equipment give thewartime. Mr. Gardiner thought it was embrace employees not only of the in five hundred feet of any railway j of typeg other thaa tkose specified in Kenneth Lockhead, Ottawa.

"he duty of Canada to produce all the Government itself, but of its boards,;
patrons comfort and Pleasant envir-commission- s, crossing, nor, except ia hamlets, witi-jth- e fore&oing regulations may be Joseph Purcell, Halifax.

ood for Britain she could, and that corporations or other j onment. in five hundred feet of any road in- '

autnbrized.
vt was equally the duty of Great Bri-

tain

agencies. Except for the doubling of! Modernistic panelling and indirect tersection, or change in alignment of ) 7 Fxistin aims, not complying Miss Ghitta Caiserman, Montreal.

to 'buy all the food site could buy (the prison penalty, the amendments' lighting lend a pleasing background any highway; nor on bridges, or wita-.wit- h the previ25ion3 of tnese Regula-i- n First scholarship award, valued at

from .us rather than go elsewhere for were largely steps to plug loopholes ! Ior tlie new refrigerated bar. Ample three hundred feet of any bridge. 1

tiong &hall be removed forthwith. $1,000 was won by Kenneth Lockhead,

- it. 3 Britain does that and if Canada! discerned in a study of the Act on the I storage space with automatic glas3 (c) Directional signs shall be per-- j , r : 24, of Ottawa. His winnig paintio?

keeps up her production end, we are, asis or a recommendation by the' wasnmg equipment is iwiuieu unutu mitted only on submission by thej MOTOR CARRIER REGULATIONS was described by judges as "impres-

sive,both going to be better ofif. Earlier, 1946 Royal Commission on espionage.) the serving bar. A lift has been in-- applicant of evidence to the effect j

i
i. The Motor Carrier Regulations with strong design in the flavor

rrhe Minister announed that the Gover- - Informed quarters said no specific or stalled to supply the bar from the that such signs are necessary for the made by the Highway Commission of the early American school."

mment will continue beyond the ex-

piry

guidance of the public to the place under the provisions of the Motor Second prize to Joseph. Purcell a-mou- nted

shipped from Vancouver in one business other premises design- - 8 of to $750. wmile third prizdate of June 3uth of its policy of voke the changes. was of or carrier Ordinance, being Chapter

paying subsidy on pork products go-

ing

External Affairs Minister Pearson piece. Rubber tiled floor and sound ated on the sign, and in any event the Ordinances of the Yukon Terri-sha- ll winner, (Miss Ghitta Caiserman, of ,

to the United Kingdom. Othar disclosed to the House of Commons proof ceiling give an air of silence to not be erected at a distance tory, 1947, are hereby amended by Montreal received $500.

regulations covering pork products External Affairs Committee that Can-

ada

tihe heavy footsteps. Air conditioning greater than ten miles from the place adding the following to Section 6.4.2. Jn addition to the three top awards

will be kept in force as well. is (pressing the Western powers will keep the air constanly fresh, a of business; 'Group Letter Classification 15 young Canadian artists were a-war- ded

After a stormy debate in Parlia-

ment,

to find --some way to get the subject double unit installed at either end (d) No sign shall be erected on! "L" Through Freight scholarships of $200 each. ,

the Defence Supplies Act in-

troduced

of international atomic controls back will circulate the air. Ladies and the shoulder, in the ditches, on the Five hundred and eighty one paint-ing- s

by the Right lionourable C. before the five-pow- er United Nations Gents restroom3 are immaculately de-

signed
backslope or in any position to over-- j were submitted.

D. Howe, Minister of Trade and Com-

merce,

Commission whose deliberations' have for cleanliness. hang the highway, or to obstruct j S. M. Smith, Dawson artist, w&

was given third and final read-

ing
been halted by Russian walkouts. He It is indeed a credit to Whitehorse traffic or maintenance operations.' among those who sumitted a painting

and forwarded to the Senate for approved the Moscow mission of Try- - to have such an elaborate establish-
ment

Signs will be at least fifteen feet in the contest but, unfortunately, 21 !

approval. This Act will empower the gve Lie, the U. N.'s Secretary-Genera- l. in her midst. Many a tourist back from the top of the ibackslope; tailed to win an award.

Minister of Trade and Commerce to He said that if Mr. Lie felt he couli will tell hi3 friends about the Tav-

ern
(e) No sign shall be placed with-

in"buy or otherwise acquire and deal achieve something, that he had no of the Whitehorse Inn. three hundred feet of the begin-- Onlj the preceding portion of this The home as a place of consuic?- -

with defence supplies; construct or quarrel with him. ning or end of a grade exceeding 5;;ge constitutes the Yukon Gazette. ! ion has increased in importance for

otherwise acquire projects; acquire, The House of Commons talked out During a grouse hunt, two English percent. j W. A. WARDROP, ; the serving of beer to the America

store and otherwise deal with mater-

ial
a private bill introduced by Stanley sportsmen were (potting bird3 from (f) No signs shall be placed so a.s King's Printer family during the past decade, it i3

entering into the manfacture of Knowles, C. C. F. member for Win-

nipeg

blinds situated close together. to obscure any sign already in posi-- j revealed in a survey made by th

defence supplies, etc. The Opposition North Centre which would have Suddenly a red, . indignant face tion; American Can Company. The proport- -

bitterly complained that the whole of the effect of giving the Exchequer showed over the top of one blind, (g) All signs shall be printed on ion of at-home-o- nly beer drinkers h3-- --

:the Canadian economy would be in the Court of Canada jurisdiction in the and its owner said angrily, "Curse one side only, and placed on the right! increased from 34 per cent in 1940 to .

hands of the Minister, but Major-Gener- al matter of divorce. This would have you, sir, you almost hit my wife hand side of the traffic lane; j 43 per cent in 1949, the surrey showed,

G. R. Pearkes, V. C. chief provided courts in Quebec and New just now!" (h) 'No sign shall bear a disign 18 Share In while a decrease was noted in the pro-

portiondefence critic of the Conservative foundland with the power to grant "Did I?" asked the other aghast. which may be confused with road of those Who drink beer away
5,250 O'Keefe'sParty, broke with his party and sup-

ported
divorce. At the present time, residents "I'm terribly sorry, really. Tell you ; direction or warning signs. from home only.

the bill, saying that these are of both provinces may only obtain a what, you can have a s-ho- t at mine."j . 4. At gasoline filling stations and Art Awards
times that make wide powers neces-

sary
Canadian divorce by petitioning Parli-

ament.
other places of business situated on '

. new centre-pivote- d window easi
. . .

i -

in the name of prepardness that Again, as it has year after London s New Concert Hall 'land adjoining any Highway, when' TORONTO An announcement that makes it possible to reverse iar- -

1
must be ready for war on a moment's year, the granting of divorce by Parl-

iament
London's big new conert hall now signs are necessary to indicate to the IS Canadian artists will share $5,250 thermopane insulating glass picture

J notice. In defending the bill, Mr. Howe came in for severe criticism being built on the banks of the, public the brand or product sold, or in O'Keefe's Art Awards Scholarships windows tor cleaning both sides frens.

said it was all nonsence that he was I by members of the House. Thames will be called "The Royal the type of services offered at such was made to-da- y by Peter Morgan, the inside or for purposes of ventilat- -

attempting to cloak 'himself with vast Festival Hall", a name chosen by His place of business, such signs shall be Awards Director. Winners of the top ion.
powers.-H- e was only retaining those fry a Classified for Results 'plajesty the King . placed at a distance of not more than three scholarship awards are: Subscribe for The icws Af'- -
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Callison's V CANADA PRODUCES SEED POTATOES FOR ALL THE WORLD
Flying Service f

Charter Flying to all Points
From Dawson f : (i

For Information H 'T. ,v

Get In touch with Jack Temple or fPat Callison
5

dy te i
-- ' -

ROYAL TAXI
GEORGE TACK, Prop.

J- - I i
Car. & Pa33engens fully Insured vW f T iY JSuper-Speci-al Dodge oars air condi-

tioned

' r i '

and radio-equipp- ed J f v.

V 1 ..T .'SWEET
CAPOftAL 5.

z .IS i

Willson E. Knowlton f CIGARETTES
Optometrist

V

823 Blrks Sldg. - Vancouver B. C

4
V.

William A. O'Neill $82,000,000 New
Registered Estimates, Ottawa it

Consulting Mining Engineer
Alaska and Yukon Territory

OTTAWA, June, 23, Finance Min-

ister

Js fie world's chief source of supply for seed potatoes, Canada ships millions of quality certified seed potatoes
Box 2000 Anchorage, Alaska each year to replenish the world crops of one of mankind s most essential foods.

Abbott today tabled in the Com-

mons supplementary estimates of ex-

penditures
D. W. BALLENTM for 1950-5- 1 totalling ?S2,-451,39- 3. U)hj) Seagram's sells Canada first

Cabinet Making:
Woodworking advertisement is an adaptation of one that the peoples of other countries know of the

General Jobbing of a series created by The House of Seagram quality, variety and prestige of our products
SHOP - CORNER 2ND A. PRINCESS to tell the peoples of other lands about Canada the more likely they are to buy from us.

and her various products. For the past two

For Speedy, years this campaign, has been appearing in We feel that the horizon of industry docs not

Efficient Service newspapers and magazines printed in many terminate at the boundary line of its plants; it has a
Day .... or ... . Night languages and circulated through- - . broader horizona farther view this

CALL out the world. vieiv embraces the entire Dominion.

Cook's Taxi Our prosperity is based on our. That is why The House of Seagram
(Successor to Bert's Taxi) ability to sell our products to other s In . bo- -5 ? & believes that it is in the interest of

Stands at Royal Royal Alexandra countries. Every Canadian has a every Canadianmanufacturer to help4 fisill miHotel and 2nd. Ave. Office personal stake in foreign trade, for the sale of all Canadian products in

i i2Z one out of every three dollars of
't St

foreign markets. It is in this spirit

Notice to Creditors and Canada's national income results that these advertisements are being
D. C ABBOTT from trade abroad. 1 !

-- Claimants our The more oublished throughout the tvorld.
Estate of Lawrence Campbell, deceas-
ed,

This brought his estimated expen-

ditures
who died at Guartz Creek, Y. T., for the current year which

on 8th. April, 1943. Che House of Seagramends March 31 to $2,391,282.98.
All persons having any claims a-gai- nst

Of thet total supplementary esti-

mates,
'the estate o th;- - above named

is earmeked for$16,500,000deceased are requ'red to file the same
Manitoba floodwith the Public Administrator at Wh-- i relief..

Included in the isupplementaries is xiixo auvci uocmcni 10 nut uuuiioiicu ui uituictveu uv Lilt; tiuve r mpnr, nr YiiKrm pvvirnmrtehorse, Y. T.t on or before the 12th v s - - a v a & vii X X A JJ x ,7
for $110.00 toward dam recon-

struction!
a sum,day of September, 1950, supported by

the Yukon River.onstatutory declaration, after which date VOU3. The incident occured a half-mil- e Dominion Day BENEFIT BY THISthe estate will be distributed having His friends in town didn't know off the Communist iport of Swatow.
"reference only to claims which have SOFTBALL SCHEDULE Holiday Saturday GOOD NEWS

June 26, Hunker vs Bear, Creek that he didn't know what month it
betn so filed. TOKYO, June 24-T- he U. S. AirJune 30, Dawson vs Bear Creek was and when his partner found COMBINATIONAll persons indebted to the said Saturday, July 1, being Dominion

Dawson --

July
him missing at the lake he Force said today six men from a Sup- -3, Hunker quite YOURestate are requested to make imme-

diate

July vs Day and a national holiday, all the HOME TOWN PAPER give

payment to the Public Admin-

istrator.

7, Bear Creek vs Hunker naturally though something had hap-

pened.
erfort down at sea had been rescued. government offices, the liquor store, 'you compete, dependable local news

July 10, Bear Creek vs Dawson It had. Three others are known to have sur-vive- d business finns and stores around You need to kow all that Is flolna

Dated at Wlhitehorse this 12th day July 14, Dawson vs Hunker Brady made the 100 mile trip out and are being sought and two town, the banks also the News office, on where you live.

of June, 1950. July 17, Hunker vs Bear Creek to the Yukon in three days and when are missing. will be closed all day in observance But you live also In a WORCD,

George C. van Roggen, July 21, Dawson vs Bear Creek he found no boats on the river, walked of the occasion. where momentous events are In ths
Public Administrator Yukon Territory July 24, Hunker vs Dawson on in to Ramipart. VANCOUVER. June 24. Volunteer As far as can be ascertained, there ,

makin0 events which can mean s.
June 22; 29. July 28, Bear Creek vs Hunker workers were rushed to the dike at have been no ;ub!ic el -- b; at fens or much to yu yw job, your horns,

July 31, Bear Creek vs Dawson First Coal Burner Port Mann Friday evening. other special events scheduled for our future- - Por constructive reports

Notice to Creditors and Aug 4, Dawson vs Hunker
Of the Skylanes

"I wouldn't bet a dollar on tfae dike Dominion Day in .Dawson. and interpretations of national and ln--

Aug 7, Hunker vs Bear Creek holding," said a flood committee head ternational news, there is no substi--

Claimants Aug 11, Dawson vs Bear Creek Friday evening. International Symphony Prize Award tuts for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Estate of James Jackson, deceased, Aug 14, Hunker vs Dawson The dike was just a bik hunk ct I The winning symphony has now MONITOR daijy.A group of visitors lining the fence
who died at Fort Yukon, Alaska, on -- Aug 15, Bear Creek vs Hunker at Boeing Field on a recent morning j

mud when workers started to re,pel been cnosen jn tlf, international urns- - Enjoy the --benefits of being best In

the Frase,- - just after the supper hour. ic formed locatjy, nationally,- - Interna,.onteAt organize! by the EdinburghKf 17th July 1943. watched the arrival of a transpacific
All persons having any claims a-gai- nst Curtis Brady Finds Clipper from the Orient and Hawaii. Water was just about three feet Festival authorities. There were 61 tiona,ly wiUw your local newspaper

below the surface of t!ie dike on the entries from 13 nations. A and the Cbristljn Science Monitor.the estate of the above named As the big Stralocrulser taxied up and jury of
It's May Not June; Fraser side at that time with a H-'expe- rts has awardetl to! L,STN Tuesday nights over ABCflrstdeceased are required to file the same turned, a gust of dusty prop-was-a prize

foot tide scheduled to come in by ,tation to "Th Christian Selenewith the Public Administrator at Whi-tehors- e, Walks 100 Miles lifted hats and ruffled clothing. British composer William Words i

dawn. . renownwl!Monilor v,ew lhe New" .worth, descendant theof20th One retreated theY. T., on or before the gentlemen toward
day of September, 1950, supported by FAIRBANKS. The lack of a calen-

dar
Pan American' World Airways wait-

ing

'poet. The second place ha.s been sec And use .this coupon today for

Communists Invade ured by American musician. Pro-

fessor

special Introductory subscription, $statutory declaration, after wljich date and a freak breakup on a lake in room, blinking like crazy. There an
Ivarel U. S. funds.the estate will be distributed having the Ray mountains were responsible a sympathetic Pan Am employee used Korea-America- n

Kirsk.
-- reference only to claims which have for the disappearnece of prospector the corner of a clean handkerchief on

been so filed. Curtis Brady who was found at Ram- - the visitor's eye, gently rem6ving n Nationals Leaving Fish W'pn't Stand A Chance Against The Christian Science Monitor,
Xew One, Norway Ct., Boston 5, Mass.,Gadget No longer will fi3her- -All persons indebted to the said part Tuesday and flown to Fairbanks . fairly sizeable cinder.

"estate are requested to make imme-

diate
by Pilot Bill Lavery and George Gil- - j The blinking one studied the cinder A full-scal- e atiack on Korea was J mel1 have to sen'1 OTlt worms In sea- - Please send me an introductory sub-

scription.,
and in this week and the Uni- - rch of fish if they have the price of to ..the.. Christian ..Sciencepayment to the Public Admin-

istrator.
bert son. momentarily expressed gratitude progress

Monitor 26 issues. I enclose $1
?Brady had walked from the head for the first aid. then added, some-- ! ted States was making a systematic a new underwater sound detector, an- -

nated at WhUehorse this 20th day of the Knutia overland to the Yukon , what testily: withdrawal f all nations from the : nou nces The Financial Post. The new

of June, 1950. river expecting to catch a boat ride! "What kind -- )f un airline is that? strife stricken area. j Kadi-'et- , which is suitable for use on (name)

in to Rampart where he was. to ren-- . That's the first d d coal burning On Mondav of thi week a V. S.i5111-1-- 1 craft. weigns only ZVa lb. It can
Oeorge C. van Roggen,

dezvous. The thing that crossed the airplane I ever saw. fig-hte- r plane shot down a Russian! he l,-- ed to --detect other ships in the (address)
Public Administrator, Yukon Terr.

man up was the fact that the lake' Yak fisrhter which was interfering lf'- -- to sound reefs and shoals,
June 29; July 6. (city) (zone) (state)i ...;, ti n,Ar.on a- - well as To hunt iiniisDec-tin- c fi-- hhe Knutia had brokenat the head of Ljj- - PreSS NeWS i

Anachoresiphobia fear of backing much earlier than it should have nor-

mally.
tionals from that arc-a- . I The I. O. I), i:. h.is branches In

up is one reason why improper back-
ing

Without calendar and having . j Tests made by Minneapolis-lloney-- ! Bermuda, the Bahamas and in India.
leaLi all other causes of trucking lost track of time. Brady thought that HOXG KO.VG. June 24. Chinese Xat-- j At Merrill Field in Anchorage, AJa-- ; Vi11 engineers snow that a newly- - It also is associated with the Victoria

accidents, according to a psychologist instead of the latter part of .May he ionalist airmen reported a shooting '
ska. there is a traffic light to keep developed electronic thermostat in 100: League in Kn gland and with the Bau- -

of Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Com-

pany.
time was actually the latter part or" scrape Friday with a gunboat irhichjautos and airplanes from tangling at times more sensitive to temperature, ghters of the British Empire in the
Mine o he headed for his rende?- - was probably Royal Navy. jan intersection. , changes then t he old b:-met- al typ-?- . I I'nited Ktates.

J
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IODE Flood Relief FOR SALE Entering the Third Week .
BUILDERS SUPPLIES, HARDWARE ETC. Committee is Now Zenith washing machine, first class Of this Continuous Sale. To clear items of Sweaters - Gloves

Canvassing Town condition; $110. Aply News Office. - Purses - Hats we have been instructed to clear this merchandise,
With the shipping season here, we shall once again be able to offer

therefore the prices listed are priced to sell regardless of cost.
our customers a complete line of supplies Including:

Fine, warm log cabin at corner Sec-

ond
The flood relief committee set up

Donaconna Wallboard, x 4 'x 8 Ave and Albert St. Built only REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
f by the Dawson City Chapter, IODE,

two years ago. Fine Shape. Apply 36 only Sweaters Pullover 4.35 1.75
: i Ten Test Wallboard x 4 x 8 is. devoting the last three days of this 10.S5News Office. 24 only Sweaters Pullover 4.50

Plyboards, 4 x 8 ft. in V4, and month to a general canvass of the 15 only Sweaters Cardigan 13.15 5.00

town, soliciting funds for the Mani-

toba
HYDRAULIC LEASE NO. 46 KNOWN 2 only Sweaters Pullover 8.95 3.73

"We have also added two other Plyboards to our stocks, namely
Flood Relief. 6 only Sweaters Pullover 5.50 2.00AS MILLER CREEK CONCESSIONboards grooved and"Sylvacraft" and "Sylvacord." These two are

All who care to help swell this fund Three miles 1 only Sweater Cardigan 20.75 8.00
can be painted to any desired effect. We have samples on hand for placer property complete

you to see
may do so by donating whatever srtrrrt shop, monitors, valves, hoist3, boilers 20 only Sweaters Cardigan 5.50 2.00

they may see fit and donations may and approximately 2Y2 miles of as-

sorted

12 only Sweaters Pullover 2.G5 . .75

Donaconna Hardboard, Black and Brown 4x8 be given to members of the commit-

tee
hydraulic pipe. Gordon K. Ste-

wart,

12 only Sweaters Pullover 1 3.75 1.50

or to either of the two Dawson 2 only Sweaters Cardigan 3.75 1.50349 Indian PortValley Trail,New stock of Jute backed English Inlaid Linoleums
banks by June 30. Credit, Ontario. 5 only Sweaters Cardigan 7.95 2.75

Also Congoleum and Rugs
: MISCELLANEOUS :

Personal Mention Hardwood expansion table; also quan-

tity
REG. PRICE SALE PRICEI finest in Kitchen Ranges made byOsce again we offer you the wire feneing in good shape. Ap-

ply
i
I

'

McQary's. -- Five different models to choose from, all the latest in News Office. . ,

6 only Shopping Bags 2.35 .75

i " Commissioner J. E. Cibben left on 2 only Knitting Bags 5.75 2.00
J design. Replacement castings are always available for McClary
i CPA's southbound flight Tuesday aft-

ernoon
1.75 .50i ' "

:
1 : 1 only Knitting Bag

i i
Ranges V i :i. Woodsaw mounted on dump truck and

I en route to southern Yukon on 1 only Knitting Bag 4.35 1.75
box; also -- 199 2 ton Chev.dumpT?th Tubs, Sinks, Wash Basins and all plumbing fixtures including government business. 2 only Knitting Bags 5.75 2.00

truck; team of horses and harness.Soil Pipe and Fittings 1 only Purse 12.95 4.50
See Lloyd Spencer, WestminsterMrs. Jack Butterworth and child-

ren
3 only Purses 10.25 ' 4.00Panel and Sash Doors, Mouldings, Butts, Door Locks Hotel. 'left by plane Tuesday en route 12 only Gloves silk 1.35 .25

And other items that have been short these past few monthsmany willfor Vancouver witere they spend 7 only Gloves chamois 1.60 .59
;

1 the next several weeks with Pretoria's CLASSIFIED ADS. 18 only Hats 7.25 2.00

father, C. T. Curtis, Dawson pioneer.For Your Hardware etc. Come to : ODD ITEMS:While Mrs. Butterworth is .outside,
UNWANTED HAIR permanently er-

adicated
REG. PRICE SALE PRICEDAWSON HARDWARE CO. Miss Morion May will be assisting at

with Saca Pelo. The re-

markable
1 only Cord Skirt 9.85 2.25the store.

discovery of tne age. Saca 5 only Pleated Skirts 5.75 1.25

returned Pelo is guaranteed free from chem-

ical
3 only Cord Housecoats 16.50 6.50Miss , Elizabeth Halley

and drugs and will kill the 1 only Child's Jacket 9.50 3.50home by plane Tuesday from Vic-

toria hair roots. Lor-Bee- r Lab., 679 Gran-

ville
Children's Bath Robes size 10-1- 4 3.25 1.00where she had been attending

THE ARCADE CAFE school since last fall. St., Vancouver, B. C.
GROCERIES MEATS HARDWARE MEN'S FURNISHINGS

House of Good Eats : : Harry Gleaves, Prop. Mrs. Ray Williams, and hen sonj STORE CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY - - DOMINION DAY

Ray, Jr. returned to Dawson by CPA

ICE CREAM plane last week. Mrs. Williams left
1 MOT C NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO. LTD.

here a year and a half ago for her
MILK SHAKES former home at Chicago. Her son Ray, The Dawson Branch Dawson Whitehorse Mayo

who had been working at Fairbanks,FLOATS Canadian Legionflew out a short time ago to accom
SUNDAES . pany his mother on her return trip; will sponsor Fire, Life, Automobile, Marine & Casualty, Ineurance Protection

back to Dawson. A Public Meeting In the first place, we believe that good business consists of gXring
worthwhile service to worthwhile people .

to be held in the In the second place, we know that you need our service and we cer-
tainlyA former popular Dawson girl and want your business. So believe us you can count on the best ofTHE B. cfc .F. STORE Council Chamber service every time. .

ex-que- en of the Klondike, returned to
Your Protection has been our Business for over 40 years

to Dawson last week with her two Administration Building Notary Public Public Stenographer Income Tax ConsultantSMOKERS' SUPPLIES small children. She was Mrs. Andrew T. A. FIRTH & SONMAGAZINES Thursday at 8 p. m.
Jardheim the former "Bubbles" Neff; (est. 1906 )

ICE CREAM who will be spending the next few Business: GENERAL, INSURANCE AGENCY
ICE CREAM CONES months with her mother and other To discuss local government in Daw-so- n P. O. Box 527 Daw boo, T. T.

relatives in Dawson.

Srnrps Attend
Anotner new Chevrolet car arrived nn t--s 4 j.

on the steamer Klondike last week, dll Vjdine l Let's Have a Picnic!
this one for Fred Kilbride, veteran! WE SUGGEST:Qjanville SundayJ. A. Hanna Y. C (r. HJ. dreagemaster.

It is a 1950 model Chevrolet sedan Weiners Bread Oliyes Fruit
Scores of Dawsonites and creek Frankfurters Buns Pickles ilarshmallowsOPTOMETRIST a slick looking job and was pur-

chased
The regular monthly meeting of residents motored to Granville on Cold Meats Cookies Coca Oola Baked Beans

through Franklin's Garage, lo-

cal
Cooked Ham Eclairs Cheese Chewing GumItebekah Lodge will be held Tuesday,

4th Ave. and Steele St. G. M. dealer. Sunday to attend the" exciting ball Dry. Saug. Items Crackers Cake Mixes Mustard ,

July 4th at 8 p. m in IOOF Hall.Whitehorse, Y. T. Fred has been a patient at the hos-

pital
game played there that evening be-

tweenL. M. GRAY, recently and, during his illness. the Dawson and Granville DAWSON CONSUMERS' CO OP
EYES EXAMINED Noble Grand. Helmer Hegstrom has been acting ; teams.

IRENE CRAY FORD, No. 3 . . CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, DOMINION DAYdredgemaster at dredge, on thej in a closely-conteste- d game one
REPAIRSOPTICAL Secretary. Klondike. i of the best played so far this season (We are going picnicking)

PROMPT SERVICE
' the crack Granville nine eked out a

ion and to held in Pioneer Hallsupper A twin-niotorte- d plane belonging toj close win over jtha Dawson team.
MALE HELP WANTEDthat eveniug. Mannix Construction Co., landed at i Final score was 4-- 2 which gives a

Park Wardens, ?1860-216- 0, plus a Nor-

thern
There will be some twenty members the airport at 4 o'clock Tuesday after-- , good idea of the high calibre of the

Yukon TerritoryAllowance,
in the party, including high-rankin- g' noon with a party of Mannix officials play.

aviation officials and other business' aboard. It only remained here for 20 1 Following the diamond battle, the Full particulars on posters display-

ed
Y--

0- M O.P.
i ! Offices of "the National Em-

ployment
leaders. The banquet is being spons-- ! minutes, then took off again for the, Dawson players and other visitors at

i I ...... . Service and Post Offices.
ored by the Dawson Branch of the B. south enjoyed a light lunch at the Granville

! forms, properly filled
: ; C. ami YuKon chamber of Mines.

i mess house and then drove back to Application
i out, should be filed not later than The Dawson Lodge Xo. 1 will me.it! ' I; Among those arriving will be the The steamer Casca was due in port j town, arriving here shortly before 11

load of July 3, 1950, with the Civil Service at Pioneer Hall on Thursday, July thC president of British Overseas Airways.! Wednesday with another large j o'clock
1U13S 100th A. St.. atCommission, S p. m.

1 The party leaves for Fairbanks on tourists. ! -
Edmonton. E. X. FOURN'lER,July 4, returning here the same eveu-- j

j ins to spend another overnight stop' While the weather has not been Miner Shoe Packs Pvesident.

M 11 LOW THE .MAN DOWN in Daw.-ii- ii before returning south the' 1uite o blistering hot as it was last General Meeting YV. R. STRINGER.
1

following dav. i wee k. the torrid temiperatures ron- - Natural Gum Rubber Secretary.
O bhzv the man dozen bullies, The Dawson Curling Club will hoMWithJ tinue in this district. V-h- i the aver-- 'kJ bfozc the man dozen, ST. PAUL'S PRO CATHEDRALii general meeting, Friday June 30thages are compiled there's little dou't One Piece Gadsby Top a

N the man dozen. New Station Wagon B. Sc.Way ayblozv Rector: Rev. V. R. Stringer,the Club Room.S atm.'. hut what the present mouth of June $13.00 p.
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